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Safety

Note: If you have sensitive skin, are taking a dermatologist-related medication or are undergoing treatment, are pregnant or have pre-existing medical conditions, please consult your physician before using Aira.

WARNING

- Aira is only meant for domestic or private use
- Vanity Planet can’t be held responsible for damage caused by using Aira incorrectly
- Keep out of reach of children under eight years old
- Children over the age of eight should be supervised when using Aira
- Children shouldn’t clean Aira
- If the AC adapter is damaged, it will need to be repaired by the manufacturer or Customer Experience to avoid any risk of injury or damage to the device
- Make sure that Aira and the AC adapter aren’t damaged before trying to use them
- Before connecting Aira to an outlet, make sure that the voltage is compatible with the device
- Don’t shake or handle Aira while it’s being used
- Don’t use Aira under a towel, blanket, etc.
- Remove jewelry before beginning your detoxifying session
- If you experience pain or discomfort during your session, immediately stop the session and consult your physician
- Immediately disconnect the device and contact a qualified professional if it falls into water
Detox and prime your face like the professionals, no matter your skin type, with Aira the ionic facial steamer. Designed to clarify and hydrate your skin, Aira leaves an instant healthy glow.

Therapeutic steam made of nano-sized water molecules instantly goes to work hydrating and softening the skin’s surface, detoxifying your pores of impurities and dead skin cells. And, to enhance the pore-cleansing session, Aira uses an ion generator that enriches the water molecules, helping the steam penetrate and clean even deeper. So, say goodbye to breakouts.

With your skin refreshed and your pores clear, you’ll be more receptive to your other skincare products and treatments, making their effects even more potent and beneficial.

Feeling worn from a long day? Add your favorite essential oil to Aira and treat yourself with a trip to your very own personal sauna.
Your Aira

A beautiful world starts with you.
Instructions

BEFORE USING AIRA

Only fill Aira with distilled water. Tap water can cause the buildup of limescale in the device and shorten its lifespan. Also, don’t use any oils, herbs, etc. instead of water.

• First, remove the tank and unscrew the plug.
• Then, slowly and carefully pour the distilled water into the tank until it reaches the “Min.” level but no higher than the “Full” mark. At the “Full” mark, there will be enough water for one, 15-minute session. Once filled, close the water tank and fasten the plug.
• Last, insert the water tank back into Aira until it clicks into place.
• Wash your face before using Aira. This will make the detoxifying session even more effective.
• Then, adjust the nozzle to the height you’d like.
• For a full spa experience, soak the basket’s foam portion with your favorite essential oil and place it on the device’s nozzle. (There are three baskets included to prevent the mixing of oils).

Warning: To avoid risk of burns or injury, make sure to only adjust the nozzle when the device is off.

USING AIRA

Aira was specially designed to help detoxify and cleanse your skin. For the best results, we recommend using the steamer no more than 15 minutes a day, two-to-three times a week.

How to get started:
• With Aira on a flat, secure and water-resistant surface, plug in the AC adapter and press the Power Button—this will light the blue indicator light and begin heating the distilled water
• After about one minute, steam made of nano-sized water molecules will begin to rise from the nozzle
• After two minutes, the steam will be ready for your detoxifying session
• Close your eyes and begin moving your face towards the plume of steam so that the steam covers your entire face

Warning: To avoid risk of burns or injury, make sure that you’re no closer than 25 centimeters to the nozzle.

• Aira will automatically shut off after 15 minutes or if the water tank is empty
• When you’re done with your session, make sure to unplug the AC adapter
• After your session, wash your face and apply your favorite facial cream or face mask—their effects will be enhanced with your open and cleansed pores
• Let Aira cool for about 10 minutes before trying to clean or store it
CLEANING AIRA

To get the most out of your steamer, try to empty and clean the water tank after each and every use, making sure to remove any grease or residue.

To clean the nozzle and base of the device, simply use a soft, slightly damp cloth and then wipe them dry.

Warning: Before cleaning the steamer, make sure that the AC adapter has been disconnected.

Using the Essential Oil Baskets

Warning: The tank is only meant to hold distilled water. Do not fill it with essential oils or other liquids.

Looking to make your detox sessions extra therapeutic? It’s easy! Just follow the steps below:

• Soak the Essential Oil Basket’s foam portion with your favorite essential oil
• Place the basket on the device’s nozzle
• Then, press the Power Button

Specs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voltage Supply</td>
<td>110-127V 50/60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output</td>
<td>260W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Operation</td>
<td>Max. 15min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disposal

If you’re looking to dispose of Aira, please make sure to do so in accordance with the CE.

Have a question? Please reach out to your local government officials for more information.
One-Year Warranty

Visit vanityplanet.com/warranty to register your product and activate your warranty.

This Vanity Planet product is warranted to be free of manufacturer’s defects in materials or workmanship for one year from the date of purchase. Damage or wear resulting from an accident, misuse, abuse, commercial use, or unauthorized adjustment and/or repair are not covered under this warranty.

Should this product require warranty service (or replacement at our discretion), please contact client services. Proof of purchase is required. Products returned without prior authorization from Vanity Planet will not be accepted and the sender will not receive a refund or replacement.

vanityplanet.com
info@vanityplanet.com
1.888.870.2132

There are no express warranties except as listed above. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

Please do not return this product to the retailer. Contact us directly for warranty service.